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1A COUNTY COURTHOUSE
Program-- It is desired to erect a courthouse in a town of about
y
15000 population, the count seat of an average size county in the
middle 'Vest.
Site -- The building will be situated near the middle of the city
on a corner lot 200 feet wide and 300 feet deep. The building
will face South on the principal street. On the East is another
important street, and on the West and North are streets of minor
importance.
It is desired to have a small entrance on the East in
addition to the main entrance on the front. The building is to
stand as a monument to the county and at the same time to be as
economical of space as the requirements of a good plan will
admit.
The following rooms are required:
A Convention Hall for farmers conventions and similar
gatherings
.
A small G. A. R. meeting room.
School Superintendents office, and in connection an
examination room for teachers.
Women's Rest Room of ample size with a toilet in con-
nection.
Assessor's Office with private office in connection;
A large office with smaller private office, and commodious
record room for each of the following county officers: Clerk,
Recorder, Auditor, and Treasurer. As each of these officers
have frequent communication with each other, it is desired that
they be placed on the same floor.
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Commissioners' Meeting Room. There will be four county
commis sloners
.
One large Court Room which shall be used for the Circuit
and Criminal trials, well lighted, and with large seating
capacity. Ample facilities for handling the crowd will be pro-
vided, such as large entrance corridors, stairway, and elevators.
In close proximity to the Court Room, there shall be a Judges*
Private Office, with toilet, lawyers' rooms, and room for the
Court Stenographer, witness rooms for both male and female, and
a petit jury room. There must also be a Grand Jury Room and
offices for prosecuting attorney and bailiff.
A hold-over cell for prisoners away from the public
with private access to the court room. A small office for the
sheriff, and an office for the civil engineer shall be provided,
also a small office for the coroner.
Provision shall be made for keeping the jury over night
and jury detention rooms shall be placed where the jury cannot
possibly come within the hearing of the public.
A large law library shall be provided with easy access
to the court room.
Ample stairways, corridors, and elevators are essential.
Introducti on-
The purpose of this written thesis is twofold, first to familiar-
ize the layman with the requirements necessary to be met in the
design of a typical courthouse in the average size county of one
of the middle states, and secondly to illustrate by reference to
the drawings, the method in which these requirements were met
and solved and the method of procedure employed in the solution.

3It must be borne in mind that courthouses vary considerably
in their requirements, perhaps more than any other type of build-
ing, according to their location, ( different states have different
requirements), the size of the county and of the city in which the
building stands, and the local conditions . In writing the
program for this building, the writer has attempted to describe
the type of building with which the young architect most frequent-
ly meets in this part of the country.
Method of Procedure -- Before any actual planning was attempted,
and before even the program was written, a thorough study was made
of all the existing buildings available. Two courthouses were
visited and inspected and their plans drawn to show the general
arrangement and size of rooms. By talking to the officials,
many good points were received as to convenience and arrangement
of plan. As many plans as could be obtained in the library
were studied, both of buildings erected and of competition sketch-
es .
Then a preliminary set of plans was drawn at a small
scale of all the floors and a very rough elevation and section.
The purpose of these was principally to study the arrangement and
grouping of rooms for the greatest possible convenience. These
were studied over, keeping in mind the general character of the
building, and with the help of numerous freehand studies of
elevation and section, a satisfactory plan was finally developed.
The Plan-- A careful analysis of the program seems to reveal
first of all that the purpose of the building is to house three
separate and distinct departments: (1) Judicial, which includes

4the court room, its dependencies and the officers of the court;
(2)Executive,- the county officials; and (3) those rooms pro-
vided for the use of the county public, the Rest Rooms, G. A. R .
Rooms, Convention Hall, etc. This department might be called the
Reception Department. The logical solution of the arrangement
then seems to be to group the rooms on three separate floors,
and naturally the reception floor with a large vestibule and
lobby would be the first or ground floor.
Then the question arises as to which department shall
occupy the second and which the third floor. It is seen in the
program that jury dormitories are required, within easy access
by private corridor or stairway to the court room. These must be
isolated from the rest of the building away from the sight and
hearing of the public. They are small and unimportant rooms
and therefore require only a low story height. This, together
with the fact that the court room, the most important and largest
room in the building, requires an exceptionally high ceiling,
indicates at once the solution. There must be a mezzanine or
attic story, through which the court room will extend, to afford
space for the jury dormitories, and this story should be at the
top of the building; for it must be isolated and private. This
would place the court on the third and the executive group of
offices on the second floor.
Now, how will this affect the convenience of the arrangement
It will be noted that the program requires a hold-over cell for
the prisoner away from the public and of easy access to the court
room. This cell may be placed likewise on the attic floor, and the
same private stairway which serves to conduct the jury to their

quarters may be used by the sheriff with the prisoner. This
same stairway may be continued down to the second floor to the
Clerk's office, thereby providing a private passage for that
official to the court room. The Clerk is both an executive and
a judicial officer, and must be present at all trials, so this
arrangement makes it possible for him to be placed on the
executive floor, where he can have a large office, and yet be as
near the court as the other officers in the executive department*
The objection might be raised that if the court room be
placed on the third floor, the crowd will have to climb two flight
of steps, and trail through the whole building to reach it.
That can be partially answered by the fact that elevators are
provided, but it is realized that two elevators are not sufficient
to accommodate a large crowd leaving the building after a trial.
The writer consulted a judge as to this question, and his ansv/er
was to the effect that it is not desireable to have large crowds
at a trial; that they are drawn simply from curiosity and melo-
dramatic free amusement, and that the fewer there are present, the
easier it will be for the officers to conduct the trial in an
orderly manner. By placing the court room on the third floor,
the number of the usual courthouse loafers who have no real
interest in the proceedings, will be greatly diminished. For this
reason, the county officers should be given the preference
relative to a location of easy access to the public rather than
the court room itself. Of course, a modern courthouse must be
thoroughly fireproof on account of the valuable records the
building contains, if for no other reason, so that the question of
quick exit from the court room in case of fire is of little import

Gance, providing largo exits, corridors, and stairways are
provided.
Following this scheme cf dividing the building into
three floors and an attic, the preliminary plans were drawn,
and as the plan developed, it was seen that it would be necessary
on account of the lack of space on the second floor, to place
t:.e Assessor's office on the first floor where it would be
convenient to the public. The Assessor has very little inter-
course with the other executive officers, so that there seemed
to be no objection to this position. The general arrangement of
the plan was therefore determined as follows:
First Floor-- Convention Hall, C. A. R . Hall
,
Assessor's office, with private office, School Superintendent's
office, Teachers' Examination Room, 7/omens' Rest Room, Custodian,
and Toilets.
Second Floor-- Clerk's Office, Treasurer's Office,
recorder's Office, Auditor's Office, Commissioners' Meeting
Foom, Toilets
Third Floor-- Court Eoom, Judges' Private Office,
Lawyers' Consultation Room, Witness Rooms, Court Stenographer,
Petit Jury Room, Grand Jury Room, Bailiff's Office, Prosecuting
Attorney's Office, Law Library, Toilets.
Attic Floor-- Jury Dormitories, Jury Dining Foom and
Kitchen, Jury Meetimg Room, Civil Engineer's Office and Blue
Print Foom, Coroner's Office, Sheriff's Office and Prisoners'
Detention Cell.
Each of the offices on the second floor were given large
record rooms and a small private office. The old style court-
houses provided vaults for these offices, but in a modern fire-
proof building, record rooms supply equal safety from fire, and
permit of a more systematic method of filing in the larger space.
The minor offices in the attic story have very little
communication with the public, so were placed here, instead of in
*he more valuable space in the lower part of the building.
On the third floor, the judges' office, the jury room,
and the ante- room containing the private stairway for jury,
prisoners, and clerk, must be connected by private corridors to

the platform end of the courtroom, in order that it will not be
necessary during the trial to pass through the public seats. It
is also important that access be provided for the witnesses
through the same private corridor. The court stenographer
should be as near the court room as possible, and the law library
within easy reach, so that books ray be carried into the court
for the use of the lawyers. The bailiff has charge of the jury
and ought therefore to be near them.
Character and Solution of Plan--On the first preliminary plans,
the building was laid out in the form of a square, symmetrical
about both axes. In the center was a square light well with
corridors the whole way around it, and rooms arranged about the
corridors. On the center of each side, was a projecting order
of pilasters, and on the front, a collonade or loggia above
the first floor, so that each elevation presented equally a
large central mass and two wings. This seems to be the common
form of plan used in courthouses of this size. In fact, almost
every buiding of this size that could be found seemed to have
a plan approximating this shape, and symmetrical about both axes.
This, I believe, is a very great mistake. It seems that the
common class of modern so-called architects have absolutely no
conception of the meaning of a plan. They draw a square or
a symmetrical figure, and arrange the rooms in that outline as
best they will fit, filling up the corners with vent-flues and
closets, and veneering the exterior walls with pilasters, columns,
cornices, and monumental details, which have absolutely no signifi
cance and no expression either of construction or interior arrange
ment. This they call a monumental building. In looking at a
building of this sort, the real architect will ask first of all

8"TChere is the court room, the principal room in the building?"
The plan is absolutely symmetrical. It might be on any one of the
four sides. "And on which floor?" The elevation, apparently
does not indicate it. So we see first of all that the principal
rooms must express themselves beyond a doubt both on plan and eleva-
tion.
On the first floor, the most important room is the convention
hall, on the third, the court room. These rooms were placed at
the rear, one above the other, and were emphasized by projection
beyond the rear wall, and by additional height and a pilaster
treatment on the elevatioo. Minor details, such as the pilaster
treatment on the interior, an entrance vestibule to these rooms,
and the slightly greater width of room than that of the lobby
,
help also to make them stand out as important rooms on the plan.
In order that the circulation should lead toward them and point in
that direction, the light well was made longer in that direction.
The stairway was placed at one side, leading around the small side
entrance, and on the axis, a prominent and important position,
and yet not interfering with the straight circulation to the con-
vention hall, as it would if placed in the center of the lobby.
It was decided that the lobby should be made only two stories in
height, instead of having an open light well the entire height
of the building, so that the third floor could extend across the
entire width, and provide ample circulation to take care of the
crowds emerging from the court room towards the stairway and
elevators. The light court would extend then only through the
third and attic stories, and the second and first floors depend for
their light upon the windows from the stairway landings and from

9the entrances. In case this was found insufficient, indirect
light could be had by high windows and glazed doors into the offices
.
The next thing to emphasize on the plan is the front of the
building and the entrance. The front was emphasized by an attached
order of columns, which make necessary a slight projection al-
though not so great as that of the convention hall, and the entrance
clearly marked on the plan by a large monumental vestibule.
The two next important rooms on the first floor are those opening
from the vestibule, and the minor offices of lesser importance on
each side were brought in to a lesser width, giving a projection
to the corner rooms on the side elevations.
Finally the plan has developed its shape by a simple
process of evolution from a square governed by the simple rule of
writing on the plan the use and importance of each room by its
size, projection, and position, and in the process nothing in
convenience has been sacrificed, and everything has been gained
in simplicity, expression, and interest .
On the second floor, the Commissioners 1 Room, the most im-
portant of that group, occupies the position of the Convention Hall
below, but is reduced in width, and the four general offices
occupy the four corners of the building, leaving the side wings
for record rooms, private offices, and toilets.
Time will not permit the presentation of all the floor
plans in this thesis, which the problem should really include,
so it seemed best to draw completely the first floor with vesti-
bule, entrances, and surroundings, as it shows the building to
better advantage than any of the other plans; however, it was
together with a study of the other plans that the general shape

and arrangement of this floor was determined.
Character and Design of Exterior- - The courthouse is the building
which represents the law and justice. It therefore should express
in its design, first of all, stability and strength. It should
be imposing and severe. Frivolity must be eliminated. An over-
abundance of ornament must be guarded against. Wherever ornament is
used, it must have a distinct purpose, and it should be rather
large, straight-lined, and bold. Truth, equity, and balance are
essentials. The design, on the other hand must not be cold and
repulsive. The building belongs to the people of the county and
it should invite them to partake of the protection and shelter
which its walls afford and the conveniences which they contain.
The question arises: '.That is the significance of a dome,
and is it advisable? First of all, what is its purpose? It cert-
ainly is not true that it is for light , because a skylight is far
more efficient for this purpose. The dome must have at least two
shells, and by the time the light passes through both, much of it
is lost.
Of course, the dome does not express the truth, since a
false dome must be used inside the outer shell, and this fallacy is
subject to adverse criticism, when found in a building of the law.
It appears then, that a dome has no utilitarian value. From an
esthetic standpoint, however, it undoubtedly has two distinct uses:
first, it adds to the pyramidal effect of the whole enhancing there-
by the stability of the composition, and secondly it is imposing,
and its great arch and counterthrust express the very desirable
characteristic of strength, the indomitable strength and power of
The Law. Thrust and counterthrust, the equilibrium of forces,
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suggests the scales of Justice. A done then, has a great esthetic
value, but no practical utility.. Prom a monetary consideration,
a dome is extremely expensive, costing perhaps an eighth of the
total cost of the building, or more, if foundations and piers
are included.
A dome, then may or may not be desireable, depending probab-
ly most of all upon the size of the building. Vie think of a
dome as a large imposing mass, an invention to arch over a space
which is too broad to be spanned by simple beams or trusses, and
inversely, a dome is out of place spanning a small court. It looks
small and insignificant in scale, although it may be in perfect
harrr.ony and proportion with the building itselfj as though an
attempt at display and massive proportion were made with small
material.
In this building, the light well being only two stories
high, a dome did not seem necessary from the interior, and on the
exterior, it would add but little if anything to the design.
A low dome could not be seen from a position near the building
and a high dome. would appear so high, dominant, and overwhelming
as to make 'he rest of the building seem small, insignificant,
and of secondary importance beside it, thereby losing much of its
dignity, stateliness, and scale.
The solution of the exterior required a very great amount
of study. It will be remembered that the solution of the plan
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required that the court be placed on the third story, with an
attic story above, to contain the upper part of the court
room, The third, then, is the most important story, and
should be distinctly expressed as such on the elevation,
as should also the fact that the courtroom extends through the attic
This might be expressed in a number of ways, although
it seemed that none gave a very satisfactory solution.
The library was referred to for examples of this sort, but
they were of very rare occurrence, and indicated a frequent
evasion of this difficulty, by a failure frankly to express
the arrangement of the interior on the elevation.
The first attempt showed a two-story collonade above a
one story base, with the attic story windows in the attic of the
order above the cornice. The third floor was emphasized by large
windows. It was seen immediately that in the court room, there
would have to be two rows of windows, one above the other, an
extremely awkward arrangement. To overcome this, the attic
windows were brought down into the frieze, but yet there
seemed to be no indication that the court room extended through
the attic story.
It was realized that a single window must extend the en-
tire height in the court room, or possibly two windov/s, one
above the other, but that by no means should there be a horizontal
line between them, such as would be the case where the archi-
trave intervened.
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Then an attempt was made to carry the base two
stories in height, emphasizing the third and attic stories with
an order. This seemed to be the only way to express without
a doubt the importance of the Court. Very few examples of this
treatment could be found, but those that were available were
studied and an attempt made to solve the elevation in this
manner. Numerous sketches were made in different proportions,
but it seemed impossible to avoid an equality of base and super-
structure without stretching the story heights to an extremely
impracticable extent, so that this method was forsaken.
The use of superimposed orders was considered and also
a treatment without orders, but neither gave good results.
Finally, it v/as decided, therefore, to use the only
remaining treatment possible, a base one story high and a
collonade extending through the upper two and the attic stories,
expressing the importance of the third, by means of a window treat-
ment alone. As seen on the finished elevation, the arched windows
in the collonade are divided at the spring line of the arch by a
floor beam which expresses beyond a doubt that the upper two
floors consist of the judicial department and an attic, and that
in the rear of the building, the court room extends the full
height of both, the total height included within the arch.
The second story windows were then made smaller to show that this
story is of lesser importance and three large doorways placed at
the entrance, extending with their cornices, to the height of
w
the water table, thus
7
riting on the elevation that the first
floor is more than a mere basement story, and indicating a large
one-story monumental vestibule on the interior.
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The Corinthian order with double columns was chosen for
the exterior as it seemed to be most appropriate to the design.
At first, a severe and heavy treatment with the use of the Doric
order was attempted, but the design seemed to be too cold, and
oppressive, and the central mass, flanked only by single columns,
appeared to lack the necessary unity with the rest of the composi-
tion. Spaed did not permit the use of double D,oric columns
on account of their large diameter. The Corinthian was therefore
employed, and the ornamental aspect which this order exhibits
seemed to afford just the necessary contrast to relieve the
severity of the composition. Pilasters on the piers flanking the
end masses appeared superfluous, so they were left plain and
the ornament concentrated in the center of the composition.
The additional height of parapet and the eagles flanking
the central mass mark its importance and emphasize it.
Mater ials — The material which seems most appropriate to
massiveness, stability, strength, and truth is stone in large
blocks, but not so large as to make the building lose in scale.
The pureness of white or variegated light gray stone is surpassed
by nothing in its frank expression of truth and beauty. Brick
is too small, and concrete too uniform in texture, and both lack
delicacy and refinement. Terra-cotta is too uniform in texture
and artificial in appearance. A little ornamental iron or bronze
makes a very good contrast.
Stone is therefore used for the exterior and bronze
transoms and lights employed to contrast against the white stone
and to emphasize with points of interest the importance of the
entrance doorways.
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Interi or-- The interior of the building is to be finished in an
attractive and imposing manner, but simply and not overloaded
with ornament. Pilasters, piers, and columns in the vestibule,
lobby, and corridors are to be marble, and a marble wainscoting
five or six feet high run around the corridor walls with plas-
tered walls and ceiling above tinted in light colors. The rooms
are to be wainscoted with wood, panelled and plastered above,
the walls and ceilings tinted and stencilled or painted with
some simple ornament. The columns, pilasters, and cornices in
court-room and convention hall are to be of wood to match the
furniture. The monumental stairway will be of marble, and
the statues, bust, niches, etc.
The floors of all the corridors, the lobby, the vesti-
bule, and all public spaces in the offices are to be tiled in
colored mosaics. The other floors will be wood.
The skylight is to be of stained glass on the interior.
Rlhli ographv-- The following list of books, articles, and illus-
trations are among those referred to and studied from which some
good information and inspiration was acquired.
Palais de Justice- Reynaud-Traite d 1 Arch. V.2.
Gaudet's Elements et Theorie de 1* Arch. V.2.
A Village Courthouse (Competitive Sketches)
Brickbuilder, Vols. 14, 15, 16.
Courthouse Planning Brickbuilder, V. 17.
The Designing of a Courthouse-- Brickbuilder, V. 16.
Shelby Co. Courthouse, Memphis, Term. .Am. Arch. V. 97.
Oneida Co. Courthouse, Utica, N. Y. Brickbuilder, V. 12.
Luzerne Co. Courthouse, V.rilkesbarre , Pa. Am. Arch. V. 96.
Handbuch der Architectur, II.
History of Architecture, Bannister Fletcher.
History of Architecture, James Ferguson,
rodern Buildings, A. T. Middleton, V. 4.
Buildings for the United States Naval Academy, Annapolis,
I'd., Ernest Flagg, Am. Arch. V. 94.
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U. S. Postoffice, Customs House, and Courthouse, Cleveland, 0.
Arnold r" . Brunner, Archlt.
Competitive Sketches for U. S. Government Buildings, Am. Arch.V. I3(H
U. S. courthouse, Customs House, and Postoffice, Wheeling, W. Va.
Kensch and Peter, Arch'ts.
U. S. Postoffice, Providence, R. I. Clark and Howe, Arch'ts.
U. S. Customs House, New York, Cass Gilbert, Arch*t.
Palais de Justice, Paris.
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